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Introduction

My parents originate from the Punjab which in India, and for as 
long as I can remember I have eaten punjabi food, I am not sure 
how old I was when I started cooking but at the age of 12, I could 
cook several curries and make chapatis. 

My dad introduced me to cooking, it started from helping him to 
skin and chop a dead chicken to preparing and cooking it.

Cooking started as a chore firstly, before it became a passion. I am 
not sure why out of a family of three girls, why I was the only one 
in the kitchen cooking with my dad.

From preparing the fresh ingredients for a dish to hours of standing 
over the cooker stirring the pot.

My dad was my teacher, a bit of a perfectionist, too quick to pick a 
fault, but slow to pay a compliment. I always secretly knew if he 
had not picked a fault and not commented on the curry then it was 
good. 😊



The secret to a good curry is the fresh ingredients and spices 

that you use to make the tadkha, which is the base and 

sauce to most curries. The the main ingredients are onions, 

garlic, ginger and chillies for a tadkha.

These are the main spices I use in my sauce to give my curry 

its authentic taste, salt being one of the most important 

seasoning in all dishes.

The herbs are used at the end of cooking the dish, along with 

the garam masala to garnish the dish.

I make my own garam marsala by grinding six different 

spices.

In Punjabi cooking there are a lot of vegetarian dishes as in 

the Sikh religion strict devoted Sikhs do not eat meat.

Secret to a good curry



Punjabi Dishes
.

These are some of the dishes that I love to cook and eat !

Vegetarian

 Pakora / Bhaijis

 Samosa

 Daal Tadka

 Sabhji / Aloo Ghobi

 Pindiya

 Saag

 Sholay

 Mutter Panner

Non-vegetarian

 Lamb kebabs

 Fish pakora

 Keema

 Chicken curry

 Lamb curry

 Salmon curry

Vegetarian

 Savoury rice

 Roti / chappatis

 Pratta / Aloo

 Bhootura



Ingredients use for cooking curries

Spices that I use for my dishes.

 Zeera

 Haldi / turmeric

 Paprika

 Salt

 Garlic

 Ginger

 Chillies

Herbs

 Coriander leaves

 Fengreek leaves 

Garam Masala

(All these spices blended together)

 Cumin seeds

 Bay leaves

 Cardamin

 Cinnammon stick

 Cloves

 Black pepper

 zheera

Spices and Herbs I use in my cooking



Ingredients 



My favourite curry – Daal tadkha

Ingredients Quantity Preparation

Daal Red Split Lentils ½ pint Soak the lentils in cold water an hour before cooking

Onions / Leek 1 Chop finely

Whole zheera 1 level teaspoon Whole

Salt 1 level teaspoon

Haldi / tumeric I heaped teaspoon

Butter 1 teaspoon For Daal

Tadkha Butter 50 grams For Tadkha

Garlic 5 piece Chop finely

Ginger 4 cms Chop finely

Green chillies 2 – 3 Chop finely

Tomato 1 medium Chop into small cubes

Coriander Dozen stalks Wash and remove leave from stalk

Garam masala 1 level teaspoon Finely ground



Cooking Instructions
 For the daal you will need a medium non stick pan, to hold more that 3 pints or 1.5 

litres.

 Drain the lentils  put them in a pan with 1.5 pints of boiled water from the kettle. 

Add leek, salt, turmeric and a nob of butter.

 When it comes to the boil turn the gas low then simmer for 30 mins stir occasionally.

 Use a potato masher to help blend the cooked ingredients together.

 To prepare the tadkha you will need a small pan or frying pan. Melt the butter in the pan 

and add chillies, garlic and ginger. Fry these three ingredients until they start to brown.

 Add the fresh tomato into the tadkha and fry until the tomato starts to go very soft.

 Add the cooked tadkha into the pan and allow to simmer for another 10 minutes. 

 When the Daal is cooked add garam marsala or pepper and fresh coriander to garnish.

 Serve with savoury rice and freshly made chapattis. 



Cooking steps

1 ) Drain the lentils  

put them in a pan 

with 1.5 pints of 

boiled water from 

the kettle. 

Add leek, salt, 

zeera, turmeric and 

a nob of butter

2) When it comes to   

the boil turn the gas 

low then simmer for 

30 mins stirring 

occasionally, 

3) Use a potato 

masher to help blend 

the cooked 

ingredients together. 4) Add the 

cooked tadkha

into the pan and 

allow to simmer 

for another 10 

minutes. 

5) Finally add 1 

teaspoon of 

Garam Masala 

and fresh 

coriander.



WHEN READY
Serve with freshly made 

chapatis, savoury rice or 

naan bread



Appreciation

Over the years I have developed an appreciation for the

punjabi food I learnt to cook as I was growing up.

This has helped to keep my culture and traditional alive in

my home and I can share this with my family and friends.

I have started to share my knowledge and skills with my

children so traditional Punjabi food and culture will stay

with my family for generations to come.

Thank you for watching my presentation

I hope you found it as interesting as I did sharing it with you.


